Founders Day Marks Beginning
of College, Jamestown Settling

On March 14, 1948, forty-nine years ago, Madison College was founded. Thursday, March 14, the college commemorated this event by celebrating Founders Day. The 1948 this year also marks the 150th anniversary of the founding of Jefferson, in the college's Jamestown Day was designated to help celebrate this anniversary of the first permanent settlement in America. The program opened with the traditional academic procession to the music of the Madison College Orchestra. The invocation, scripture reading, and benediction were delivered by Dean Percy Warren.

Following the opening remarks by President G. Tyler Miller, the student body and Glee Club joined in singing “Blind Stone Hill,” our first alma Mater. The Glee Club then gave a rendition of Bach’s anthem, “We Haste With Sagen Yet Failing Steps.”

During Summer, Students Resume
Studies In Mountain Environment

Flint have been announced for the summer session at Madison College, by Perry H. Warren, Dean of the College. Summer school will be divided into three sessions: the eight-week session from June 17 to August 9 at which only undergraduate courses will be offered; the intercession from June 19 to June 20, and the six-week session from July 8 to August 9 at which only graduate courses for undergraduate credit in art, English, music, biology, chemistry, microbiology and the social sciences, education, physics, business and business education, geography, home economics, mathematics, music, and psychology will be offered.

Graduate courses will be offered in art, business, biology, education, chemistry, education, geography, home economics, music, microbiology, mathematics, and psychology. Special features of the Madison graduate program are courses planned for clergymen and educators who wish to renew their certifi- cates or work toward the M.A. or M.S. in education. Veterans will be eligible for these courses.

In a delightful mountain environment, students may carry out their summer work in a climate where mosquitoes are not a problem, as there are few biting city insects. Special room accommodations can be had for mothers who wish to bring their children. Recreational programs are arranged for children, while mothers are in class. Catalogs may be obtained from the office of the Dean, Madison College.

Kappa Delta Pi Taps 10 For Membership

In assembly Monday, March 4, Kappa Delta Pi tapped five new members, made possible by the election of five new members, four seniors who have been selected to attend the “Festival of Great Virginians” at the Woman’s College of the University of North Carolina. Special room accommodations can be had for mothers who wish to bring their children. Recreational programs are arranged for children, while mothers are in class. Catalogs may be obtained from the office of the Dean, Madison College.

Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity has announced its intention to seek a new scholarship award this year. The award will be given to outstanding Madison senior in athletics.

Candidates for the scholarship will be screened by a committee with the following criteria in mind.

- Candidate should be a woman of the senior class enrolled in a track or tennis program with a cumulative grade point rating of at least 3.25 and should have spent their junior and senior years at Madison College.
- Candidates should have participated in representative major and minor activities, should possess a record of good citizenship, and should be persons of sound physical and spiritual values.
- Candidate should be a member of the senior class enrolled in a track or tennis program with a cumulative grade point rating of at least 3.25 and should have spent their junior and senior years at Madison College.
- Candidates should have participated in representative major and minor activities, should possess a record of good citizenship, and should be persons of sound physical and spiritual values.
- Candidate should have participated in representative major and minor activities, should possess a record of good citizenship, and should be persons of sound physical and spiritual values.
- Candidate should have participated in representative major and minor activities, should possess a record of good citizenship, and should be persons of sound physical and spiritual values.
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**Students Spit Self With Slugs**

Astonishment reigned throughout the dining halls as the president of the student body announced to the students that unless prompt action was taken, their place in the cafeteria was immediately unsafe, they would have to be removed.

Appreciation no one seemed to be aware that slugs, insect-soap powders and broken machines were in existence - at least in the Spotwood laundry.

Certain questions come naturally to mind. Are students fully aware of the advantages and possible hazards of hand-cast installations? Or are they just too lazy, too indifferent and too nonchalant about the laundry to adequately use it?

The situation becomes even more appalling when one realizes that the Spotwood laundry serves not only freshmen dormitories, but at least two upperclass dormitories and four sorority houses - housing both juniors and seniors.

Someone, of some group, reading this is directly responsible! It is to you that this editorial is directed. Please don't destroy the privileges of all by being selfish for the purpose of one.

**Your Opportunity . . . . . . .**

Many students do not take advantage of the many opportunities which are offered to them here on campus. Everyone should remember that your education depends not just on book knowledge but on the many experiences to which you expose yourself during your college years.

"Tennis professional, Bill Bos, will be on campus Monday, March 18, to conduct a tennis clinic for interested students. "Master lessons" will be conducted in Reed Gym at 1:30, 2:30, and 3:30 p.m. It is hoped that there will be an exhibition match with another player at 4:30 p.m.

All tennis enthusiasts, whether they are beginners or whether they know the game, are cordially invited to attend.

Mr. Bos is able to conduct this program for the benefit of Madison through the courtesy of the Wilson Sporting Goods Company and Hawkins Hardware Store.

Why don't you make the best of this opportunity and attend this match and classes? It will be to your advantage and you will be the one who will profit.

C.F.

**Who Knows The Answer?**

Recently I attended one of your well known dance weekends, and I wish to express my appreciation to the two dance clubs for showing their good taste in dance music by choosing Tony Pastor the person responsible for this ever read the rules of etiquette.

For this match and classes? It will be to your advantage and you will have been conducted each Friday following.

"Construction, Comeliness" Combine For Speculation Concerning Awards

Burning questions on campus these days seem to include "Who's going to win the Academy Awards? Of course, no one knows better speculation is running high. Downtown the contest to determine who can guess what the experts will decide is receiving many entries. And, back in the dorms, the arguments ruffle but who is really the best actor, which movie is the greatest, and which actress did the best job.

Sandy Wilkinson, like so many others thinks Rock Hudson has done the best job this year and deserves the Academy Award. Barbara Whithamery says that really Glenn Ford should see the best actor award. Phyllis Modell stellt "The Weak Man," and thinks Henry Fonda deserves recognition for his past.

Shelley Gilbert says, "I don't care who wins, just so Kirk Douglas does "Last Fat Life," and "The Indecent Fighter" are the movies in which he appeared. Bill Koch likes Marlon Brandino and, because of her "construction," he would nominate Kim Novak. Judging from the number of Jiminy Dean pictures attached to bulletin boards, it looks like, Jimmy, would have a lot of votes. However, many feel that "Giant," his latest movie was not as good as "A Star is Born," and as Nancy Wilson says, "Somebody living should get a job."

Sandy thinks that he should get the award, but will not receive it.

To Dusie Talbert "it doesn't make no thru it." But, Lilian Mitchell feels strongly that Rock Hud-

son will get it. She puts it like this, "He's so handsome!"

Kris Miller admits, "I don't even remember seeing a movie in 1956, so he has no pref-

erence. Martha Childress would like to see Doris Day receive this recognition, but she's had no very good movies lately.

Music, Maestro

Additional assets to the Music Department are noted in the new high-fidelity phonograph. Madison's recently purchased phonograph has been installed in the Recital Room of Harrison Hall.

Dr. L. S. Byther has announced that this fine instrument will be used in a series of one-hour recorded recitals to be held on Fri-

day evenings at 8:30. These recitals were started March 1, and have been conducted each Friday following.

All students and faculty members are cordially invited to attend and enjoy these musicals.

---

**Free Virginia Passes**

Passes to the Virginia Thoroughbreds are available in the Office of Student Activities, 102 Administration. The cards are available free to all students.

**Free State Passes**

Those gaining free admission to the State Theater this week are: Martha Burent, Jane Henson, Joyce Callahan, Patsy Catherick, Harriet Duff, Peggy Barley, Elyne Walker, Evelyn Baldwin, Betty DeWitt, and Bob Men-

**Greeks Greet New Sisters As Rushes Take Traditional Walk**

Spring rush ended Saturday, March 16, as thirty-three girls walked through the music department, where craves "of congratulations" were heard.

Alpha Sigma Alpha

Walking to Carter House, home of Alpha Sigma Alpha, was Beth Morris. Alumnae returning for the week-end were Kathleen Harrington, Pat Lewis, Betty Pomeroy, Sue Clark Brown, and Suzanne Young.

Alpha Sigma Tau

New sisters greeted by Alpha Sigma Tau were Judy Bond, Barbara Culler, Jeanette Felts, Sandra Hooke, and Lindsay Stover.

Alumnae returning to greet them were Beverly Barden, Mary Ann Hoffman, and Helen Johnson.

Pi Kappa Sigma

Gathering backstage before the "walking," members of Madison's 1957 May Court put down balls, check up and plant gallons and gowns, awaiting their walk through the assembly. Results of voting will be known Monday in assembly. Those who will appear as the twelve maids, the maid of honor and the queen will be up with a caption worn by a member of the Athletic Association.

**For Speculation Concerning Awards**

Those returning for the week-end were Carolyn Carpenter, Jeane Ann Jolliff, and Ann Lewis.

Theta Sigma Upsilon

Welcomed into Theta (Sigma Upsilon, are Annette Shearer, Patsy Blatterman, Betty Lou Bosserman, Linda Draper, Marguerite Gordon, Jeanne Callahan, Sally Marquard, Peggy Sizemore, Helen Stinson, Max Smith, Carmen Will, and Anne Wolfe.

Their alums on campus for rush were Ruth Dixon, Dorothy Goyne, Frenzy Wombles Whitefield, and Je Whitley.

Zeta Tau Alpha

New sisters greeted by Zeta Tau Alpha at Dingledine were Janet Baldwin, Margarette Batesen, Delores Bossard, Ida Haddow, Patsy Hubers, Valeria Johnson, Jeann Knapp, and Barbara Turner.

Returning for the week-end were Florence Adams, Margarette Bieser, Marlowe Smith, Rita Ritchie, Nill Tiller, and Nancy Turner.

I Remember Now!**

The show-billed poetess presented a drug store and said to the druggist, "Would you please give me a package of prepared tablets of the monosaccharide of salicylic acid?" "I suppose its aspirin you want?" inquired the puzzled druggist. "That's it!" cried the poetess. "I have been told by that it's aspirin you want."

"I never can remember that name."
Mermaids Swim In Aqua Room

Appearing upside down and in mid air is Bev Bowman who “dives” into Putnice’s Aqua Room in her “staggering” debut as “swimmer”.

Merchants Sponsor Movie Sweepstakes

Daily News Record joins the State and Virginia Theatres and WSVA Radio and TV in sponsoring the “Academy Award Sweepstakes.” The big guessing contest, in which the moviegoer will pit his wits against the experts, will run from March 1 thru March 26.

All Madison students may participate in the “Sweepstakes” and try for a prize.

Prizes offered by three local merchants and the theatre include a Diamond Ring for a man or woman from Fink’s Jewelers, a complete Sportswear Outfit for a man or woman from Joseph Nee’s, a seven piece Dining set from Schewel’s Furniture Company, and two annual passes, good for two patrons anytime, to each of the three top local movie experts to attend the State and Virginia Theatres. These prizes will be on display soon in each of the theatres.

“Sweepstakes” gives everybody a chance to match their movie and star selections with the experts. Mark the ballots which will be in the three stores, at the two theatres, or can be obtained at this newspaper, and drop them in the official ballot boxes in the lobbies of the State and Virginia Theatres.

“Academy Award Sweepstakes” is a guessing contest that gives the contestants an opportunity to pit their wits against the Hollywood experts. Entrants who guess the winners most closely matching those chosen by the Academy in Hollywood on the night of March 27, heard and seen here at about 10:30 p.m., will be awarded valuable prizes.

(Continued on Page 4)

You smoke refreshed
A new idea in smoking...all-new Salem

Think of a Spring breeze blowing over fresh, green grass and you’ll have a good idea how refreshing all-new Salem Cigarettes taste. The freshest taste in cigarettes flows through Salem’s pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with new surprise softness...menthol-fresh comfort. Try Salem—you’ll love ‘em.

Salem refreshes your taste

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Cold Bundle Arrives

Sesame Club announces the arrival of a refrigerator to the women’s dormitory rooms. The girls, who were both overjoyed and awestruck last night, are filling it with food. The girls are grateful to “Stork Madison” for this most desired “bundle”.

All of the New POPULAR HITS and the Latest ALBUMS AT LOEWNER’S MUSIC SHOP

JARRELLE’S SHOE STORE
92 So. MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA SPRING and SUMMER VELVET STEP SHOES FOR LADIES ARRIVING DAILY, STYLES and COLORS LOOK TERRIFIC Sizes 6 to 10. Aaaa to C Widths Priced Very Low. WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

JULIAS’ RESTAURANT
“Harrisonburg’s Food Center” WELCOMES ALL MADISON STUDENTS AND THEIR DATES
New location 201 N. Main Street Municipal Parking Lot Nearby

HUMMEL’S DAIRY RITE
Under new management Welcomes the College Girls For Snacks, Breakfasts, Dinners 6:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M. CURB SERVICE

SMITH-HAYDEN Scientific Cleaners For Quality Cleaning and Service We use the famous STA-NU finishing process and give S & H Green Stamps. Daily pick up and delivery to all dormitories.

JIMMIES DRESS SHOP
We have a Nice Selection of Easter Suits and Dresses.

DOC’S TEA ROOM
When you need a break Let us help restore your tired minds.

“THE BEST IN FLOWERS AND SERVICE” Blakemore’s Flowers “The Shop To Know In Harrisonburg, Va.” 115 E. Market St. Dial 4-4447

SMITH-HAYDEN Scientific Cleaners For Quality Cleaning and Service We use the famous STA-NU finishing process and give S & H Green Stamps. Daily pick up and delivery to all dormitories.

You smoke refreshed
A new idea in smoking...all-new Salem

Think of a Spring breeze blowing over fresh, green grass and you’ll have a good idea how refreshing all-new Salem Cigarettes taste. The freshest taste in cigarettes flows through Salem’s pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with new surprise softness...menthol-fresh comfort. Try Salem—you’ll love ‘em.

Salem refreshes your taste

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter
Business Club Host
For Regional Meet Saturday, March 9

The Future Business Leaders of America from nineteen high schools in the vicinity convened at Madison College on Saturday, March 9, for their annual regional meeting.

Some 150 students and their advisors attended the daylong session, during which awards were made to outstanding students in a series of eight competitions including a spelling contest, bulletin board display, scrapbook displays, and the Mr. and Mrs. Outstanding Students contest. A number of the winners and guests attended the daylong session, which the election was held. The Culpeper Chapter then presented a short skit.

Officers for 1956-57 are President Miss Sara Anderson, Regional Adviser; Vice President Peggy Sanders, Fishersville; Secretary Jean Lockart, Winchester; Treasurer Jantie Hinchman, Charlottesville; Historian Paula Hawkins, Culpeper. The election was held. The Culpeper Chapter then presented a short skit.

Tuesday, March 12—
6:00 p.m.—Orchesis Rehearsal, Wilson Auditorium

Friday, March 15—
8:00 p.m.—Orchesis Recital, Wilson Auditorium

Saturday, March 16—
8:30 p.m.—Orchesis Rehearsal, Wilson Auditorium

Wednesday, March 20—
6:00 p.m.—Wesley Banquet, Junior Dining Hall
7:00-10:00 p.m.—Orchesis Rehearsal, Wilson Auditorium

Thursday, March 21—
7:00-10:00 p.m.—Orchesis Rehearsal, Wilson Auditorium

Friday, March 22—
8:00 p.m.—Orchesis Recital, Wilson Auditorium

Sunday thru WED.
Vote Today In ACADEMY AWARD SWEEPSTAKES

IT'S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

A thousand curves on that slim, immovable she—
Who—calculating shrewdly my own
Combustibility—Enflamed me with her eyes and let
me burn so merrily
That when the fire was out she'd made
A perfect quit of me.

MORAL: Where there's flint—there's smoke.
So pull yourself together, chum, and put a flame to the end
of your Chesterfield King. Ah—ha—ha—
that feels better, Take comfort in
that regal, royal length. Enjoy the
smoothest, creamiest tobacco line.
Savor the smoothest tasting smoke
that feels better. Mark it smoothably
by ACCU-RAY!

Like your pleasure BIG?
Chesterfield King has Everything!

No one wins a French 7-Ballon, Holy Cross College,
for his Chesterfield Field piece.

150 sound 12-sticklers are needed for writing
letter. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 31, New York 4, N.Y.

Vote Today In ACADEMY AWARD SWEEPSTAKES

Sticklers!

WHAT IS A SQUAD OF SOLDIERS
WHO DON'T GET A LUCKY BREAK?

(Based paragraph below)

BASIC TRAINING for R.O.T.C. men. When the talk turns to tactics, remember this: troops who don't get a Lucky break are called a Solitary Column! Why? Any private can tell you: Luckies outrank 'em all when it comes to taste. You see, a Lucky is all cigarette... nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better. On the double, now! Light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

STUDENTS MAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money—start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—for hundreds more that never get used. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do cheater.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mout Vernon, N Y.

What is a Chinese boat without a bottom?

WHAT IS A MAN WHO PAWS LIKE A CHIMP?

WHAT IS A SQUAD OF SOLDIERS WHO DON'T GET A LUCKY BREAK?
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